
Service Above All.

Utility Fly Ash Management

IF YOUR FLY ASH ISN’T MOVING, 
MOVE TO CHARAH.



Service Above All.

SUPERIOR SERVICE MAKES  
THE DIFFERENCE.
Great fly ash marketing demands daily 
attention and commitment. If your ash doesn’t 
seem to be moving, then it’s time for you to 
move − to Charah. We’re known for keeping 
our promises. All the time. As the largest 
privately-held ash management company  
with over 25 locations serving the U.S.,  
Mexico and Canada, we stand ready with 
a dedicated team and deep expertise in 
marketing fly ash.

WE MOVE FLY ASH.
Charah is a great marketing partner for 
utilities. Our vast knowledge of the industry 
helps us identify the best ways to improve 
each utility’s long-term position in the fly  
ash market.

Charah has a continuous and successful  
track record of marketing fly ash to a broad 

range of customers in numerous 
operations and applications across 
the U.S., including ready-mix concrete, 
precast and prestressed concrete, 
concrete pipe, concrete block, road 
building and soil stabilization. We make 
it our policy to stay in contact with 
our utility partners to manage fly ash 
supply levels. Our fly ash sales team 
has over 100 years of experience, with 
an impressive track record of favorable 
results for our utility clients. 

Backed by an effective Quality Control 
program and strong technical support,  
our team of sales experts provides a  
proven advantage to market your fly ash  
and keep it moving.

IF YOUR CURRENT FLY  
ASH SOLUTION WON’T FLY,  
TALK TO CHARAH.
Across the utility industry, Charah is  
known for providing smarter solutions,  
with a high level of service that others  
can’t match. 

Our market experience in all aspects of fly 
ash handling and recycling delivers significant 
value to our power plant clients. In every 
case, we provide an analysis of the market 
opportunities and logistics. We excel in 
identifying and recommending a sustainable 
approach that balances market potential.

Our experience working in a wide variety of 
utility locations, and complying with a diverse 
set of environmental regulations, has given us 
the know-how to deliver many advantages for 
our clients. Charah has the experience needed 
to recommend the most effective marketing 
solutions, including both the logistics and the 
terminals needed to keep your ash moving.

We are ready to help you with your fly 
ash needs. Together, we can design and 
implement a customized fly ash marketing 
plan that works for you, and puts service 
above all.
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CHARAH
12601 Plantside Drive
Louisville, KY
40299

TOLL-FREE:  877-314-7724
PHONE:  502-245-1353
FAX:  502-245-7398
EMAIL:  sales@charah.com
WEBSITE: charah.com

TO GET FLY ASH NOW. 
CONTACT US:


